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Shelter-in-Place Order Updated and Extended
The Santa Clara County Public Health Department has extended its Shelter-in-Place order to May 
3, 2020 and added new restrictions. The official order containing the updates and new restrictions 
can be found here. Some of the new restrictions include: 

• Use of playgrounds, dog parks, public picnic areas, and similar recreational areas is
prohibited. These areas must be closed to public use.

• Sports requiring people to share a ball or other equipment must be limited to people in
the same household.

• Requires essential businesses to develop a social distancing protocol before April 3, 2020.
• Most construction––residential and commercial––is prohibited.
• Essential businesses that continue to operate facilities must scale down operations to their

essential component only.

The County Public Health Department has also updated its FAQ page here.

Updates on City Communications Regarding COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 
The City of Cupertino continues to monitor the effects of the COVID-19 (coronavirus) as the 
safety of our residents remains our highest priority. In an effort to ensure that our residents, 
businesses, and visitors are up to date, the City is releasing a report regarding COVID-19 every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The reports will be uploaded to cupertino.org/coronavirus. If 
you would like to receive an email notification each time the reports are published, visit the 
webpage and sign up for an eNotification. 

The City has also updated its COVID-19 webpage to provide additional information in a more 
readable format. New sections include information on: 

• COVID-19 Reports and Press Releases
• County, State, and Federal Actions
• Senior Services
• Community and Employee Resources
• Business Resources
• Virtual Recreation
• Council and Community Meetings
• Facilities and Parks
• Waste Collection and Street Sweeping
• Service Requests and Permits

The City has dedicated its YouTube channel to COVID-19 updates. Watch video discussions from 
the World Health Organization, updates from Governor Gavin Newsom, and informational 
videos from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Santa Clara County Public Health 
Department, and more. New videos will continue to be added, so be sure to watch and subscribe 
at cupertino.org/youtube.

https://www.sccgov.org/sites/phd/DiseaseInformation/novel-coronavirus/Pages/order-health-officer-033120.aspx
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/phd/DiseaseInformation/novel-coronavirus/Pages/public-health-orders.aspx
file://cupe-fileserver/Groups/Public%20Folder/Weekly%20Activity%20Updates/2020%20Items%20of%20Interest/March%202020/www.cupertino.org/coronavirus
https://www.youtube.com/user/cupertinocitychannel
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County Issues Order to Gather Information on Local Supplies
The Santa Clara County Public Health Department released an order requiring all individuals 
and entities to disclose any large inventories of personal protective equipment (PPE) and 
ventilators. A partial list of which items must be reported is: 

• Nitrile or vinyl gloves (if more than 5,000 items)
• N95 masks (if more than 500 items)
• Surgical or procedure masks (if more than 500 items)
• Safety goggles (if more than 100 items)
• Face shields (if more than 100 items)
• Gallon or larger hand sanitizers that are recognized by the Centers for Disease Control as

effective in combatting COVID-19 (if more than ten containers)
• All ventilators (regardless of condition)

This order allows the County Public Health Department to know what supplies currently exist in 
the County, appropriately plan for a potential hospital surge, and ensure the health and safety of 
frontline medical workers and patients. For more information, and to take a survey, click here. 

Recommendation to Wear Masks During Essential Outings
The Santa Clara County Public Health Department recommends that members of the public, 
when going out for essential activities, should wear reusable, non-medical cloth face coverings to 
protect themselves. Reserve medical-grade masks for healthcare professionals who need them in 
order to continually provide care for our community. Please remember this is not a substitute for 
physical distancing, but an additional measure of protection during essential outings. Evidence 
shows that our best defense against COVID-19 is the current interventions in place: 

• Staying at home
• Physical Distancing

Stay at home and if you must go out for essential outings, maintain six feet distance from people, 
cover your face, and wash your hands regularly. Stay informed at sccphd.org/coronavirus.

Changes to Recology Services 
Recology is no longer picking up extra bags of garbage left outside of the cart in order to 
minimize employees’ contact with material for their health and safety. If you have an extra bag of 
garbage you need to have picked up, contact Recology within 24 hours of your service day. Then 
place the extra bag in your garbage cart and place the cart out at the curb. “Social distance” your 
carts 18 to 21 inches apart so they can be grabbed by the robot arm on the collection truck. 
Residents will need to store batteries, fluorescent bulbs, cooking oil, and motor oil until regular 
services resume. Do not place these items in any cart. Contact Recology at (408) 725-4020 or (408) 
971-5100, or email RecologySouthBay@Recology.com if you require an extra pickup of garbage, a
cart exchange due to a safety issue, or if your cart or bin is missing and you require a new one.

COVID-19 Resource for Businesses, Employers, and Workers
The latest news on Federal, State, and regional financial assistance programs and other helpful 
resources for employers, employees, and local small businesses affected by the pandemic can be 

https://www.sccgov.org/sites/phd/DiseaseInformation/novel-coronavirus/Pages/order-health-officer-040820-gather-ppe-supplies.aspx
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/phd/DiseaseInformation/novel-coronavirus/Pages/home.aspx
mailto:RecologySouthBay@Recology.com
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found on the City’s website atcupertino.org/covid19businessinfo. The City’s Economic 
Development staff is partnering with the Silicon Valley Small Business Development Center 
(SBDC) to host a webinar on Thursday, April 16 from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to focus on what 
financial resources are available to sole-proprietors and small business owners, and how to apply 
for loans, loan advances, grants, and additional programs being offered. Webinar details will be 
posted on the City’s calendar and promoted via email. For more information on available 
resources and access to capital resources, contact City Economic Development Manger Angela 
Tsui at AngelaT@Cupertino.org or call (408) 777-7606.

Service Finder Application Adds Business Feature 
Service Finder is a web-based map application that provides city events and services to our 
residents. The City is making a great effort to serve up-to-date information, and we are hoping 
that our residents can find the answers to their questions in an easy and timely manner with this 
app. In response to the Shelter-in-Place order, the Open for Business feature has been added to 
support the Economic Development Department, which quickly posted the list of businesses to 
clarify which essential business remain open during this crisis. You can find the Service Finder 
app at cupertino.org/servicefinder. 

Via-Cupertino Updates Policy on Safety Measures 
Via-Cupertino continues to provide transportation services for those who rely on it and will only 
allow one passenger per van (or three from the same household) to encourage social distancing. 
No additional riders will be permitted inside the vehicle aside from the passenger and the driver. 
The fares will remain the same and the “plus one” additional rider features will be temporarily 
disabled. This new policy is effective immediately and will remain until further notice. The vans 
are sanitized regularly by Via. Riders should follow Santa Clara County Public Health 
Department recommendation and wear a mask when outside their homes. For more information 
about Via-Cupertino, visit cupertino.org/shuttle. 

Virtual Recreation: Fitness Classes Through Zoom
The City’s Parks and Recreation Department is offering free virtual fitness classes through Zoom. 
This is a great opportunity for the Cupertino community to participate in workouts led by some 
of their regular instructors. Instructors come from the Cupertino Sports Center, Cupertino Senior 
Center, and the Quinlan Community Center. As of April 7, the department has held ten classes 
with an average participation of 45. The high, so far, is 100 participants! 

Currently, two classes are scheduled daily for a total of ten classes weekly. Classes include 
cardio, strength, flexibility, and balance training. A full schedule of classes can be found here. On 
this webpage, there are also instructions for using Zoom so those unfamiliar with the application 
can have an easier transition. 

Neighborhood Scavenger Hunt
The City of Cupertino has partnered with the Cupertino Union High School District to connect 
and celebrate community during the Shelter-in-Place order. We are all in this together. Display 
your works of art on a front window, door, or front yard for everyone to see as we all practice 

https://www.cupertino.org/businesses/economic-development/covid-19-business-info
mailto:AngelaT@Cupertino.org
https://www.facebook.com/wvcommunityservices/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwFmy1hKVUpXXUyjzzQZDO13d86XQL-JOJm1FW9OzhOkeHoiewEzCg4Gkrlr_QR9BLSxKeN2wQo1CD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDAB18UP_mp8J4EjtV8oc118nmxwBczxEmvI5pUZlNlj3IY_CxsgOoQRhWQ3MJH97mapkl2fQcDxa5zUmtThUWBNvFmetvpelv4g3KAZE73OCmK1Ze6L7RE18gSb_kYV68srf8qafO9RixzYM0TR0395_rfEVXg7h5uCTn-SW_13j2vKcbkaZEyBDD3GujHrvaWb7MggYB6zmx8V6XEB-SKIIKEij3CH4-NA_2abar01wJuJ4_cU2LApuWS6d_xumIAMLMY0R3KTtepyFlFd8kJiqe-Y4rXl23OqNdt2EFFdpCJ2h8AvL-4xZDI-QbNB_13X4i2BhLEXmxURg
https://www.facebook.com/wvcommunityservices/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwFmy1hKVUpXXUyjzzQZDO13d86XQL-JOJm1FW9OzhOkeHoiewEzCg4Gkrlr_QR9BLSxKeN2wQo1CD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDAB18UP_mp8J4EjtV8oc118nmxwBczxEmvI5pUZlNlj3IY_CxsgOoQRhWQ3MJH97mapkl2fQcDxa5zUmtThUWBNvFmetvpelv4g3KAZE73OCmK1Ze6L7RE18gSb_kYV68srf8qafO9RixzYM0TR0395_rfEVXg7h5uCTn-SW_13j2vKcbkaZEyBDD3GujHrvaWb7MggYB6zmx8V6XEB-SKIIKEij3CH4-NA_2abar01wJuJ4_cU2LApuWS6d_xumIAMLMY0R3KTtepyFlFd8kJiqe-Y4rXl23OqNdt2EFFdpCJ2h8AvL-4xZDI-QbNB_13X4i2BhLEXmxURg
https://www.facebook.com/wvcommunityservices/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwFmy1hKVUpXXUyjzzQZDO13d86XQL-JOJm1FW9OzhOkeHoiewEzCg4Gkrlr_QR9BLSxKeN2wQo1CD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDAB18UP_mp8J4EjtV8oc118nmxwBczxEmvI5pUZlNlj3IY_CxsgOoQRhWQ3MJH97mapkl2fQcDxa5zUmtThUWBNvFmetvpelv4g3KAZE73OCmK1Ze6L7RE18gSb_kYV68srf8qafO9RixzYM0TR0395_rfEVXg7h5uCTn-SW_13j2vKcbkaZEyBDD3GujHrvaWb7MggYB6zmx8V6XEB-SKIIKEij3CH4-NA_2abar01wJuJ4_cU2LApuWS6d_xumIAMLMY0R3KTtepyFlFd8kJiqe-Y4rXl23OqNdt2EFFdpCJ2h8AvL-4xZDI-QbNB_13X4i2BhLEXmxURg
https://www.facebook.com/wvcommunityservices/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwFmy1hKVUpXXUyjzzQZDO13d86XQL-JOJm1FW9OzhOkeHoiewEzCg4Gkrlr_QR9BLSxKeN2wQo1CD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDAB18UP_mp8J4EjtV8oc118nmxwBczxEmvI5pUZlNlj3IY_CxsgOoQRhWQ3MJH97mapkl2fQcDxa5zUmtThUWBNvFmetvpelv4g3KAZE73OCmK1Ze6L7RE18gSb_kYV68srf8qafO9RixzYM0TR0395_rfEVXg7h5uCTn-SW_13j2vKcbkaZEyBDD3GujHrvaWb7MggYB6zmx8V6XEB-SKIIKEij3CH4-NA_2abar01wJuJ4_cU2LApuWS6d_xumIAMLMY0R3KTtepyFlFd8kJiqe-Y4rXl23OqNdt2EFFdpCJ2h8AvL-4xZDI-QbNB_13X4i2BhLEXmxURg
https://www.facebook.com/wvcommunityservices/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwFmy1hKVUpXXUyjzzQZDO13d86XQL-JOJm1FW9OzhOkeHoiewEzCg4Gkrlr_QR9BLSxKeN2wQo1CD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDAB18UP_mp8J4EjtV8oc118nmxwBczxEmvI5pUZlNlj3IY_CxsgOoQRhWQ3MJH97mapkl2fQcDxa5zUmtThUWBNvFmetvpelv4g3KAZE73OCmK1Ze6L7RE18gSb_kYV68srf8qafO9RixzYM0TR0395_rfEVXg7h5uCTn-SW_13j2vKcbkaZEyBDD3GujHrvaWb7MggYB6zmx8V6XEB-SKIIKEij3CH4-NA_2abar01wJuJ4_cU2LApuWS6d_xumIAMLMY0R3KTtepyFlFd8kJiqe-Y4rXl23OqNdt2EFFdpCJ2h8AvL-4xZDI-QbNB_13X4i2BhLEXmxURg
https://www.facebook.com/wvcommunityservices/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwFmy1hKVUpXXUyjzzQZDO13d86XQL-JOJm1FW9OzhOkeHoiewEzCg4Gkrlr_QR9BLSxKeN2wQo1CD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDAB18UP_mp8J4EjtV8oc118nmxwBczxEmvI5pUZlNlj3IY_CxsgOoQRhWQ3MJH97mapkl2fQcDxa5zUmtThUWBNvFmetvpelv4g3KAZE73OCmK1Ze6L7RE18gSb_kYV68srf8qafO9RixzYM0TR0395_rfEVXg7h5uCTn-SW_13j2vKcbkaZEyBDD3GujHrvaWb7MggYB6zmx8V6XEB-SKIIKEij3CH4-NA_2abar01wJuJ4_cU2LApuWS6d_xumIAMLMY0R3KTtepyFlFd8kJiqe-Y4rXl23OqNdt2EFFdpCJ2h8AvL-4xZDI-QbNB_13X4i2BhLEXmxURg
https://gis.cupertino.org/servicefinder/
https://www.cupertino.org/our-city/departments/public-works/transportation-mobility/community-shuttle
https://www.cupertino.org/our-city/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-classes-and-activities/live-classes
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physical distancing during our daily neighborhood walks. There will be a new theme each week, 
so join the fun and spread the love throughout each neighborhood. The theme for the weeks of 
April 6 and April 13 is “Going on a Heart Hunt.” Spread kindness with colorful hearts displayed 
at your home for others to see and appreciate. 

Cupertino’s Electric Building Code Approved 
On April 8, 2020, the California Energy Commission (CEC) approved Cupertino’s all-electric 
building reach code. Earlier this year, in January, the Cupertino City Council considered and 
adopted the code (Municipal Code Section 16.54) that will lower greenhouse gas impacts from 
newly constructed buildings. The CEC issued a resolution stating that, “CEC applauds the City of 
Cupertino for seeking to achieve additional energy demand reductions, energy savings, and 
other benefits exceeding those of the 2019 Energy Code.” 
 
In summary, the City of Cupertino Ordinance No. 19-2193 specifies: 

• All new buildings are required to be all-electric (with some exceptions). 
• Essential facilities, commercial kitchens, and projects that can demonstrate that there is no 

possible electric compliance pathway may apply for an exemption. 
• Pre-wiring for electric equipment and appliances is required where gas equipment and 

appliances are installed. 
 
A copy of the CEC resolution can be viewed here. Questions about the ordinance can be directed 
to the City’s Building or Sustainability Divisions. 

City Hall Contact Information 
Department Phone Number Email Address Hours 
Reception Desk (408) 777-3200 PIO@Cupertino.org M-Th 7:30 am-5:30 pm 

F 7:30 am–4:30 pm 
City Manager’s Office (408) 777-3212 Manager@Cupertino.org M-Th 7:30 am-5:30 pm 

F 7:30 am–4:30 pm 
City Clerk’s Office (408) 777-3223 CityClerk@Cupertino.org M-Th 7:30 am-5:30 pm 

F 7:30 am–4:30 pm 
Building Division (408) 777-3228 Building@Cupertino.org M-F 7:30 am-4:00 pm 
Planning Division (408) 777-3308 Planning@Cupertino.org M-F 7:30 am-4:00 pm 
Public Works (408) 777-3354 Engineering@Cupertino.org M-Th 7:30 am-5:30 pm 

F 7:30 am–4:30 pm 
Finance Division (408) 777-3220 FinList@Cupertino.org M-Th 8:00 am-5:00 pm 

F 8:00 am–4:00 pm 
Quinlan Community 
Center 

(408) 777-3120 Recreation@Cupertino.org Returning calls within 
24 hours 

Senior Center (408) 777-3150 SeniorCntr@Cupertino.org Returning calls within 
24 hours 

County Sheriff’s Office 
Non-Emergency 

(408) 299-2311 Sheriff@Cupertino.org M-F 8:00 am–5:00 pm 

*Please note some lines may be unmanned from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

https://www.cupertino.org/our-city/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-classes-and-activities/live-classes
https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/business_meetings/2020_packets/2020-04-08/Item_04f_CUPERTINO_ADA.pdf
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Upcoming Agenda Items 
Attached is the City Council agenda forecast through May 5, 2020. 
 
Law Enforcement 
Attached are the Sheriff’s weekly reports for March 23 – April 5. 



Upcoming Draft Agenda Items

CITY OF CUPERTINO

City Council

Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Consent CalendarConsent Calendar

19-6433 Subject:  Approve the April 7 City Council minutes

20-7264 Subject:  Approve the March 31 City Council minutes.

20-7267 Subject:  Proclaiming May 2020 as “Keep it Clean Santa Clara County” 

Month

Second Reading of Ordinances

20-7302 Subject:  Second reading of a Development Agreement for a new 

155-room 7-story hotel (24-hour operations) with underground parking, 

event meeting rooms, a ground floor restaurant with separate bar and a 

rooftop lounge with separate bar by demolishing a commercial building 

with an area of 8,323 sq. ft. (Application No: DA-2018-01; Applicant(s): 

John Vidovich (De Anza Properties); Location: 10931 N De Anza Blvd.; 

APN #326-10-061

Public Hearings

20-7260 Subject:  Fiscal Year (FY) 2020-21 Fee Schedule

20-6852 Subject: Appeal of the Planning Commission's decision to uphold the 

Director's approval of a Minor Residential Permit to allow a second-story 

balcony to an existing single-family residence as part of an 

addition/remodel project. Application No(s): RM-2017-39; Appellant(s): 

Shayjan Huang and Eric and Cindy Fang; Applicant(s): Francis Kun (Tsai 

residence); Location: 21865 San Fernando Avenue; APN #357-15-043

Ordinances and Action Items

20-6866 Subject:  Authorization to execute a 4th Franchise Agreement amendment 

that includes among other provisions, sole negotiations for a new 

Franchise Agreement for Solid Waste Services with Recology Cupertino.

20-6808 Subject:  Below Market Rate (BMR) Residential Housing Mitigation and 

Commercial Linkage Fees for the Cupertino BMR Housing Program. 

Application No(s).: CP-2019-01; Applicant(s): City of Cupertino; Location: 

Citywide

Reports by Council and Staff (10 Minutes)

19-6409 Subject:  Report on Committee assignments

20-7288 Subject:  City Manager update on COVID-19 response efforts

Page 1 Printed on 4/8/2020



Wednesday, April 08, 2020

Tuesday, May  5, 2020

Study SessionStudy Session

20-7092 Subject: Study session on small cell permitting and ordinances adopted in 

other cities.

Consent Calendar

20-7103 Subject:  Extension of Janitorial Agreement

20-7285 Subject:  Accept offer of dedication and waiver of future reimbursement 

related to the McClellan Road Separated Bikeway project Phase 2

20-7286 Subject:  Resolution for continuing the local state of emergency.

19-6434 Subject:  Approve the April 21 City Council minutes

20-6908 Subject:  Public Works Week Proclamation

Public Hearings

20-6819 Subject: Fiscal Year (FY) 2020-21 Community Development Block Grant 

(CDBG) Program, Below Market Rate (BMR), Affordable Housing Fund 

(AHF), and General Fund Human Service Grants (HSG) Program funding 

allocations

19-6340 Subject: Municipal Code Amendments to Chapter 1.08 (Right of Entry for 

Inspection), Chapter 1.09 (Nuisance Abatement), 1.10 (Administrative 

Citations, Fines, and Penalties), and Chapter 1.12 (General Penalty), for 

language clarifications, process efficiency, and internal consistency 

pursuant to the FY 2019-2020 Work Program project item titled Penalties 

for Violations of Conditions of Approval and Code Enforcement Best 

Practices. Application No(s): CP-2020-XXX; Applicant(s): City of 

Cupertino; Location: citywide

Ordinances and Action Items

20-7106 Subject:  Rescind Resolution No. 20-014 designating the City Manager as 

the city employee/officer to attend City Council closed sessions and keep 

minutes.

20-7005 Subject:  Receive the Blackberry Farm Entrance Rd Feasibility 

Study/Dedication of land from 10301 Byrne Avenue

20-7011 Subject:  Regnart Creek Trail Project Status Update, Accept 

Environmental Findings and Adopt a Resolution Adopting  the Mitigated 

Negative Declaration; Authorization of Joint Use Agreement with Valley 

Water.

Reports by Council and Staff (10 Minutes)

19-6410 Subject:  Report on Committee assignments

20-7289 Subject:  City Manager update on COVID-19 response efforts

Page 2 Printed on 4/8/2020



Santa Clara County Office of the Sheriff 
Weekly Activity Summary 
3/23/2020 – 3/29/2020 

CUPERTINO 
 

PATROL ACTIVITY SUMMARY 
DATE BEAT ACTIVITY COMMENTS 

3/23 C3 Vehicle Tampering 
Between 10:00 PM on 3/20 and 12:00 PM on 3/23, unknown 
suspect(s) took a spoiler from a vehicle parked in the 20000 block of 
Garden Gate for a total loss of about $600. 

3/23 C3 

Shoplifting, Communicable 
Disease Prevention and 

Control Violation 
ARREST 

At 7:30 PM on 3/21, the suspect, who was in violation of the shelter-
in-place order, took under $950 of store merchandise without paying 
from Target in the Bottegas Cupertino shopping center on Stevens 
Creek Boulevard.  The suspect was cited and released. 

3/23 C6 Mail Theft 
Between 6:00 PM on 3/22 and 8:44 AM on 3/23, unknown 
suspect(s) took mail from the mailbox of a residence in the 22000 
block of San Juan Road for an unknown total loss. 

3/23 C3 Shoplifting, 
Possession of Burglary Tool 

At 7:35 PM on 3/22, an unknown suspect used a burglary tool to 
take about $606 of store merchandise without paying from Target in 
the Bottegas Cupertino shopping center on Stevens Creek 
Boulevard. 

3/23 C4 Petty Theft 

Between 10:00 PM on 3/22 and 10:30 AM on 3/23, unknown 
suspect(s) cut a lock and took a bicycle secured to a metal pole at 
an apartment complex in the 10000 block of Maplewood Road for a 
total loss of about $600. 

3/23 C3 

Vandalism, Communicable 
Disease Prevention and 

Control Violation 
ARREST 

At 5:21 PM, deputies responded to a disturbance call at the 
Markham Apartments on Homestead Road on report of a group of 
juveniles breaking into the clubhouse.  An investigation revealed the 
suspect forced open the clubhouse doors causing damage, while 
violating the shelter-in-place order.  The total amount of damage 
was about $400.  The suspect was cited and released. 

3/24 C4 

Possession of a Controlled 
Substance and Drug 

Paraphernalia 
ARREST 

At 7:20 PM, deputies stopped a motorist at Stevens Creek and De 
Anza Boulevards for a traffic violation.  An investigation revealed the 
suspect driver was in possession of Methamphetamine and drug 
paraphernalia.  The suspect was cited and released. 

3/25 C9 Stolen Vehicle 
Between 1:00 PM on 3/24 and 7:00 AM on 3/25, unknown 
suspect(s) stole a vehicle parked in the 10000 block of Cold Harbor 
Avenue.  The vehicle had an unknown value. 

3/25 C9 Petty Theft, 
Residential Burglary 

Between 1:02 AM and 1:19 AM, unknown suspect(s) entered an 
unlocked vehicle parked in the driveway of a residence in the 10000 
block of Lindsay Avenue and took a garage door remote for a loss 
of about $25.  The suspect(s) then used the remote to open and 
enter the garage of the residence and took assorted electronics and 
tools for a loss of about $1,490. 

3/25 C4 Recovered Stolen Vehicle 
At 6:15 AM, deputies recovered a vehicle, previously stolen from 
Santa Clara, in the 10000 block of Deodara Drive.  The suspect(s) 
are unknown and at large. 

3/25 C4 Petty Theft 
At 2:14 PM, an unknown suspect took three mail packages from the 
front doorstep of a residence in the 20000 block of Northwind 
Square for a total loss of about $532. 

3/25 C3 Injury Collision Occurred at 6:47 PM at Homestead Road and Ontario Drive. 



PATROL ACTIVITY SUMMARY 
DATE BEAT ACTIVITY COMMENTS 

3/26 C3 Grand Theft 
At 11:15 AM, unknown suspect(s) entered an unlocked vehicle 
parked at Chipotle in the Homestead Square shopping center on 
Homestead Road and took a purse for a total loss of about $1,387. 

3/26 C9 
Attempted Robbery,  

Possession of Burglary 
Tools, Vandalism 

At 4:42 PM, the suspect used a tool to bang on the front passenger 
window of a vehicle parked at the La Patisserie Bakery in The 
Marketplace shopping center on Stevens Creek Boulevard while the 
victim was sitting in the driver’s seat, causing the window to crack.  
The suspect then opened the unlocked front passenger door and 
attempted to take the victim’s purse before fleeing the scene in a 
waiting getaway vehicle, but was unsuccessful.  The suspect(s) are 
unknown and at large. 

3/27 C9 Stolen Vehicle 

Between 3:00 PM on 3/26 and 9:20 AM on 3/27, unknown 
suspect(s) stole a vehicle parked in the driveway of a residence in 
the 10000 block of Gascoigne Drive.  The vehicle had an unknown 
value. 

3/28 C3 Brandishing a Weapon 
ARREST 

At 11:49 AM, deputies responded to a disturbance call at the Chase 
Bank on Stevens Creek Boulevard.  An investigation revealed the 
suspect became angry when unable to withdraw money and 
brandished a knife at the victim employee.  The suspect was 
arrested and booked into Main Jail. 

3/29 C3 
Possession of a  

Controlled Substance 
ARREST 

At 5:38 PM, deputies responded to a suspicious person call at the 
Markham Apartments on Homestead Road and located the suspect 
nearby.  An investigation revealed the suspect was in possession of 
Methamphetamine and had an outstanding warrant.  The suspect 
was cited and released. 

3/29 C9 
Possession of a  

Controlled Substance 
ARREST 

At 9:40 PM, deputies stopped a bicyclist at Stevens Creek 
Boulevard and Stern Avenue for a traffic violation.  An investigation 
revealed the suspect bicyclist was in possession of 
Methamphetamine and had an outstanding warrant.  The suspect 
was cited and released. 
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3/30 C7 Grand Theft 
Between 11/17/19 and 3/30/20, unknown suspect(s), using 
unknown means, took jewelry from a residence in the 11000 block 
of Bianchini Lane for a total loss of about $6,000. 

3/30 C7 Identity Theft 
Between 1/13 and 3/30, unknown suspect(s) used the victim’s 
personal information to access the victim’s credit accounts and 
made fraudulent purchases for a total loss of about $800. 

3/30 C8 Vandalism 
Between 2/1 and 3/29, unknown suspect(s) broke multiple windows 
at the Crab Lover restaurant in the Allario Center on S. De Anza 
Boulevard.  The total amount of damage was about $8,000. 

3/30 C5 Commercial Burglary 

Between 11:00 PM on 3/27 and 7:41 PM on 3/30, unknown 
suspect(s) cut a lock, entered a Conex storage container at Kaiser 
Permanente on Homestead Road, and took power tools for a total 
loss of about $600.  

3/30 C7 Attempted Residential 
Burglary 

Between 4:30 PM and 5:20 PM on 3/29, unknown suspect(s) 
attempted to enter a residence in the 10000 block of Linda Vista 
Drive by prying at a side garage door, but were unsuccessful. 

3/30 C7 

Commercial Burglary, 
Communicable Disease 
Prevention and Control 

Violation 

Between 5:00 PM on 3/29 and 8:09 AM on 3/30, unknown 
suspect(s) entered the Coach House liquor store on S. De Anza 
Boulevard by breaking a glass door, in violation of the shelter-in-
place order.  Nothing was taken from the store and the total amount 
of damage is unknown.  

3/30 C2 Petty Theft, 
Theft by Credit Card 

Between 10:00 PM on 3/29 and 10:00 AM on 3/30, unknown 
suspect(s) entered an unlocked vehicle parked in the driveway of a 
residence in the 21000 block of Monte Court and took a wallet for a 
loss of about $900.  The suspect(s) then used credit cards from the 
wallet to make fraudulent charges totaling approximately $1,082. 

3/30 C3 Stolen Vehicle, 
Theft by Credit Card 

Between 1:00 AM and 8:00 AM, unknown suspect(s) stole a vehicle 
parked at the Cupertino Hotel on N. De Anza Boulevard, then used 
a credit card left in the vehicle to make fraudulent purchases totaling 
approximately $12.  The vehicle had an unknown value.   

3/30 C7 Vandalism 
ARREST 

At 11:04 AM, deputies responded to a disturbance call in the 1200 
block of S. Stelling Road.  An investigation revealed the suspect 
threw a rock at a residential fence, destroying a light fixture for a 
total loss of about $10.  The suspect, who also had an outstanding 
warrant, was cited and released. 

3/30 C9 Non-Injury Hit and Run 
Collision Occurred at 12:32 PM at S. Blaney Avenue and Suisun Drive. 

3/30 C6 Mail Theft 
At 3:22 PM, an unknown suspect took mail from the mailbox of a 
residence in the 10000 block of San Felipe Road for an unknown 
total loss. 

3/30 C9 Battery 
ARREST 

At 4:24 PM, deputies responded to a disturbance call at a residence 
in the 18000 block of Tilson Avenue.  An investigation revealed the 
suspect punched the victims multiple times.  The suspect was cited 
and released. 



PATROL ACTIVITY SUMMARY 
DATE BEAT ACTIVITY COMMENTS 

3/31 C2 Criminal Threats 

At 11:58 AM, deputies responded to a disturbance call at a 
residence in the 21000 block of Oakview Lane where the alleged 
victim reports a construction worker threatened him.  The complaint 
will be submitted to the District Attorney’s Office for review. 

3/31 C3 Non-Injury Hit and Run 
Collision Occurred at 1:07 PM at Homestead Road and Golden Aspen Way. 

3/31 C2 
Suspended DL,  

False Registration Tab 
ARREST 

At 4:45 PM, deputies stopped a motorist at Alpine Drive and Viceroy 
Court for a traffic violation.  An investigation revealed the suspect 
driver was driving with a suspended driver’s license in a vehicle with 
a fraudulent registration tab affixed to it.  The suspect was cited and 
released. 

3/31 C3 Shoplifting 

At 8:49 PM, the suspect took about $652 of store merchandise 
without paying from Target in the Bottegas Cupertino shopping 
center on Stevens Creek Boulevard.  The suspect is known and at 
large. 

4/1 C9 

Possession of a Stolen 
Vehicle, Communicable 
Disease Prevention and 

Control Violation 
ARREST 

At 5:08 AM, deputies made contact with the occupant of a vehicle 
parked at Pacifica and Farallone Drives.  An investigation revealed 
the suspect driver was in violation of the shelter-in-place order and 
driving a vehicle previously stolen from Fremont.  The suspect was 
arrested and booked into Main Jail.  

4/1 C5 Non-Injury Collision Occurred at 6:06 PM at N. Tantau Avenue and Forge Drive.  

4/3 C4 Vehicle Burglary 

Between 10:45 AM and 11:10 AM, unknown suspect(s) broke 
through a window of a vehicle parked at 99 Ranch Market in the 
Cupertino Village shopping center on N. Wolfe Road and took a bag 
containing clothing and miscellaneous personal items for an 
unknown total loss. 

4/3 C5 Robbery 
ARREST 

At 5:52 PM, deputies responded to a disturbance call in the area of 
Becker Lane and Mine Court.  An investigation revealed the suspect 
punched the victim and then took the victim’s cellular phone for a 
loss of about $500.  The suspect, who was in violation of probation 
with the offense, was located a short time later and was arrested 
and booked into Main Jail. 

4/5 C2 Commercial Burglary 

At 3:00 AM, unknown suspects drove a vehicle through the back 
doors of the Food Mart convenience store at the 76 gas station on 
Stevens Creek Boulevard, entered the store and took cartons of 
cigarettes for a total loss of about $2,000. 

4/5 C5 Robbery 

At 12:38 PM, deputies responded to a disturbance call at the Hilton 
Garden Inn on N. Wolfe Road.  An investigation revealed unknown 
suspects brandished a gun and robbed the victim, taking the 
victim’s bag, car keys and cellular phone for an unknown total loss.  
The suspects fled the scene and are at large. 

4/5 C4 Non-Injury Collision Occurred at 3:10 PM at Mariani Avenue and N. De Anza Boulevard. 

4/5 C8 Mail Theft At 3:32 PM, an unknown suspect took mail from the mailbox of a 
residence in the 10000 block of Tula Lane for an unknown total loss.   

4/5 C3 

Petty Theft, Theft by Credit 
Card, Communicable 

Disease Prevention and 
Control Violation  

At 4:43 PM, an unknown suspect, in violation of the shelter-in-place 
order, took the victim’s purse from a shopping cart while the victim 
loaded groceries into her vehicle at Safeway in the Homestead 
Square shopping center on Homestead Road for a loss of about 
$300.  The suspect(s) then use the victim’s credit cards to make 
fraudulent purchases totaling approximately $1,380. 



PATROL ACTIVITY SUMMARY 
DATE BEAT ACTIVITY COMMENTS 

4/5 C3 Shoplifting 
At 6:15 PM, two unknown suspects took an unknown amount of 
store merchandise without paying from Rite Aid in the Homestead 
Square shopping center on Homestead Road. 
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